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SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
At Santa Fe, New Mexico, Becomingl P - - . . .
roiuuus inron.noui ine lountry
for the Absolute Cure of Coniamp
tion. Wonderful Results Obtained.
Fhyilcian'i Opinion.
Rev. A. M. Ilnrkncrs, pai'tor of the
M. E. church, Arlington, S. D., whilo
on a recent visit to the Southwest, has
taken occasion to mention this famous
resort in one of his recent lectures, a
follows:
"In this, as well ns n previous visit to
the SouthweHt, I have mulo it a point
to invest rate iho clitTet cut health ts
throughout California, New Mex-
ico nne Arizona, with the view of mak-
ing mention of the most worthy h my
lectures m my return home, ami k
gives me great pleasure to stale thai
Sunmount Tent City is the ideal resort
of them ull for thoso ufHieied wilh
bronchial or pulmonary affections.
Pure water and wholesome food, com-
bined with the climatic treatment at
Sunmount, means restoration to health
for those who are fortúnalo enough to
be abk to give the Tent City a trial."
Too much cannot be said of the won-
derful resu Is being obtained at Sun-
mount Tent City daily. Situated with-
in one mile of the historic city of Santa
Fe, with which it is connected with
.u.
has own
and the
it, and
nr...:
l ,.,l .,l..,.U M,i, ..i.,;., 'ice, niliii'iiok pikiib, eiilliomer..,
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tne benefits of country tables, etc. The furnished
lis supply sloves, ami are n,--
I RACKET STORES
I 5i n
Diihy Shoos and Moccasins
Ladies' Shoes from
Men's Shoes from
Lidies' I lose from
Men's Sox from
Mens' Hats from
Linen Crash Towels, per pair
Men's and Hoys' Caps from
Men's Glovos, pair, from
Hoys' Cloves, per pair, from
Boys' Shoes, pair, from .
Men's and Boys' Ties from
Men's Handkerchiefs from .
Lidies' Handkerchiefs from
Dressing Combs, from
Toilet Soaps from
Men's Coin Purses from
12-in- Feather Dusters .
Men's Pocket Books from
Men's Suspenders, pair, from
Shoe Laces, pair, from
Men's Watches from .
Floor Rujs from .
Buptí.v Whips from
5-
-ft Step Ladders from
6-
-ft Step Ladders
10-- ft Galvanized Clothes Lines .
()5-- ft Galvanized Clothes Lines
Clothes Pins, dozen, from .
Dinner Pails, Tin
Coffee Pots from
Tin Pans from
Tin Washnans
Enameled Kettles
Enameled Wash Pans
Enameled Sauce Pans
Enameled Cotfee Pots
Enameled Dish Pans
Steel Fry Pans .
Plain Plates, set .
Fancy Plates, set
1 tiaiion i in un an
US?
I
New Mexico's Famous Health Resort for those With Bronchial and Troubles.
absolutely unconlaminiite I, being piped
direct to Sunmount from cool mountain
springs, Sunmouiit also its
stables, poultry yard, Jein-- tows, etc.,
supplying to its rcMihnta fresh eggs,
cream all rout.d.
Every tent is as cosy as money
and taste can make is
furnished every mod 'r.i ennveni- -
: I I.. ..I ...
i mm
...u WU8h 8tu1(Ui rlll,i(iin residents as tents are
well us city life. water is j with fires kepi g
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.
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$1.00 to $5.00
to $2.(M)
. to $1.75
to $1.25
. . . $1.75 tj
.
.
4 to 8c
to
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Tin Tea Kettles and
Tea
per
milk year
8.rx
ocio
50c
C5e
20l'
2Tk 2.2
40c ."ijj
:rc
10o 2.3c
1ÓC
10c and for 2"c
10c 20c
15c 25c
20c
15c
...
40c
15c
95c
15c
25c
45c
10c :)c
70c 7.5c
per
with
15c
10c to 15c
. 75c to $1.25
. 40c to 55c
40c to 55c
45c, 55c, $1.00
$1.00
. 10c to 45c
40c to 70c
. 80c
. 20c
23-i- n. Wash Tub wc
19-i- n. Wash Tub 70c
1 pkg. Shoe Tacks 5c
1 pkg. Carpet Tacks 5c
1 pkg. Tooth Picks 5c
Sure-Catc- h Mouse Traps 5c
Hammers 30c to 90
Tack Hammers lrc
Butcher Knives 25c to 45c
1 set Table Glasses 50c
Flour Sifter 10c to 20c
1 set of Potts Sa J Irons $2.00
1 pkg. Envelopes 5c
Ink Tabieti, 5c to 20c; Pencil Tablets, 2c to 10c-- 50 per
cent discount.
Men's Suits, $4.50 to $12.00 - 15 per cent discount
Call and see my stock, 1 have bargains for cash; no trou-
ble to show goods.
LEE 5ÍIIPP.
SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
n
SANTA FE. f
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Suffering Pulmonary
hy ground attend ints. OiTiipnnts will The bitest physician nf note to so'ind four we.-k- I spi-n- t
find them as comfortable in winter as the praiso.-- i of th. h'-t- l! ( 'i;y ' '( I
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mg room, writing roim, bath and toi et . ...i..,, . iPious resort, look occasion to express J'HL neen.-i- .
iuo;:us, is cvnTully located, within easy ,;,iself as hiithlv d.dlghti? at the fro,'-- , and pi
access of idl the tents. Sunmount can- - peel of a place to which Ivr coul in tin-no- t
bul niipeal to the majority of the ' fu'.ure send hiy tub. irulo'.is p.'iieit.--.
people, if only from the standpoint of fur a permanent cure of 'his dread m il
econo.ii,, .i,, lur.'iisiitfd teats are ren'e-- " l wi.icn m.uiKinn i.i 'iei, .1.1
a: per rnonih, iclmlii.g light and mouni Tent City," !), "is indeed illusl riled pamph1.-- ' .of Sunm . nil
la. unify, excellent ho.ir is fur-- '' idea! spot for th' and City, which .loes tiieni grea' . d
ai .?; per week. Il.'.ailts ive ' ' fnut h anno! said on the merit.; it. will ike gre ,tl. ; j h fur
up lo me pre.-e- nt time proved condu-- ! the inMUU'ioii, for, u s.iy lea..:,
Isivt.lv thai tlie onlv sure cure lor con- - the promoters are indeed benefactors
s i. a;, climat.c treatment al "' 'natikind m general. I oey have I,, cnn-lu-ion- , we wish to that if
SaiiiLouiu. Those i.u ve slept ' right idea in .aid to luii 'ivu- - .n. so;iu".'. ! I re:nar!s on
lit;
...oí. ie, nieep before i:.ey have, been l"''J. d are employing il most suc-tl- u
lea wick. Cougns il.i.iiai.i'n, night cessfully, "
iiveti s tko,r, no i. .mo few. won- - Mr. Henry S. the
fui guia.; i'iweigiil only to show! 5lake Hros. & Co., bankers, New York
thai ;ife is i)i ' proper od ' i y, recovered heakh at Sun- -
succetuily treating lilis -- ailed inoiint, writes management as reasonably sure thai they wi
noy. i follows: "Figures won't In the permanent results.
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WHAT CAN DO IN NEW MEXICO
ft- -
A Few Facts and Figurei In Regard to Inducements Offered By
This Territory to Homeseekers.
Continued from last week. pump, ami the causes or past failures,
.An r ii. anil let our readers judge for tht
''v whether these dilhculliesFOR THK l l.AINS.-- As stated
Tart I, the absence of any stream or successfully overeóme by intelligent
j other supply water irrigation has nianagemcnt.
prevented the settlement and cultiva- - In the place, the soil here is ad
tion of these plains in the past and loose made soil which will noi retain
j there are today thousands acres open j the water for any length of time near
to entry under the government land enough to the surface to benefit the
laws. There is, however, an inexhaust-- 1 growing crops or trees, thus making
able supply of water in un underground constant and frequent irrgation
at .he depth of 50 feet, the cessity. loose character the
utilization of which depends entirely en
the cost of raising tho water this 5()
feet.
In the past some extensive experi-- ;
ments have been made, individuals
and companies, on a basis of pumping
wilh steam or gasoline, w hich have been
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more water irrigating a given area '
in districts where the soil is of a
heavier more compact nature,
be overcome to a certain ex-- 1
tent, after a few years' cultivation,
the largó amounts
, ...
,.im.l.l i rase too exnen- - numus, or organic mailer, winch
sive. The largest successful pumping acta ,w u ponguto retain the nuisture.
plant in this immediate vicinity is a Another thing which troubles the farm- -
market gaiVen of 10 or 15 acres run by e,--
s is th excessive dryness of the at- -
ii cnmi.anv of Chinese gardeners who niosphere, and the high winds which
pump water sleam and are making pivil during the spring months, mak- -
fortune by their intelligent manipula- - '"K evapoiauon so rapio as 10 ue
tion of the wizanl, wa.er. Other, serious matter in the loss of moisture.
Ismail gardens are producing great This, also, will be overcome to a cer- -
quantities of fine fruit and vegetables t,xlt,nl i'' tnc settlement culti-h- y
use of windmills, and bun Ireds
'
v'llion ll,e P'ains "J the consequent
of small village are also made growth of and over a'
by means; the amount l"'Xe l t of the country.
of water which bo secured this A study of these conditions leads to the
is limited and the wind so
tain, this means of pumping can
be relied for extensive farm-
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tion of the problem, however, in the re
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will have for our punk., s. ( m n.;-- t
; of the larpe aiidi.ty ;'. .. t ,
of thi.; regi..n ti.e c.iiisM.iiijit ion v, ill a.
J ways be in excess of ll.e aioount pio-- i
din ed, so as to e ina.kets at. good
prices for a'd that c.ri be raised. Later
on in this article , i:i be
.viven a tr.l If
showing the prices of n..feieiit ..ilicle.-- ,
thus showing whai will he the
iiio.it profitable lo raise.
be out billed.
At the annual meeiing of the charter
of the Colony and
Sanitarium for Con.v.mpiives hel.l in
Si. last Saturday, the association
was reorganized and the name changed
lo Die National Fintcrnnl : aiiitorium
for Consumptives. The charter was a I
once transl'i nul to this fruiomal
of which
'(ivens of St. Louis was presi
dent; Messrs. lialfield. Warner and
Maylield were elected
Mr. Ilaynes, trivsuur, and M. I'.
Moody, secretary. gentlemen
are all prominent -- Masons, Odd Fel-
lows, Knights of I'ytl.ians, Woodmen
of the W orld. They will a con-
vention at the World's Fair in May, at
which prominent representatives of all
se fraternal societies will be pres
ent and plans will be er fee led for a
mamnioih institution nf the kind. Uvi r
100,000 lodges, ol which Mr. is
chief secretary, will he
Mr. Hatfield's opinion is that
lnO.lKKI can be induced to con-
tribute from $.") to per month each
to this worthy besides which
they expect liberal contributions from
individual members.
of water and must raise such crops as NEW RAILROADS
will give the greatest profit for I It has been ollicially announced that
cent development of the gasoline and the smallest amount of land cultivated, 'the new company recently char-crud- e
oil engines, and it is our intention Intensive cultivation and double crop- -' tered to run from Dallas, Tex., via Ros-
to give the results of experiments in ping must be practiced, '''his, we will j well to Deining, has let contracts 'or
this line showing what has been at say, is especially encouraged by the cli- - grading the first 'Jthi miles, and that
the New Agricultural experi- - mate and market conditions, as our m 1 the work has already commenced.
mcnt during past year, vege-als- o
to what by tables;
builders who able the two,
of constructing machinery of.tometimes crops
class. season, 'thus it will
will to give as
the exact
the
attempting aid
of
that acre
management, much as
two plat and there
nuch failures. Another
markets which
luinin
cmps
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members National
Louis
hrothcrnood, Jude Nah
made
These
'have
llallield
represented.
these
lodges
?10
cause,
railroad
done
Deming it to bo the end of an import-
ant division, and machine shops, round-
house, etc., are to be located here.
The work on another line is also pro-
gressing from Arizona, heading for
Deming, and both lines are expected to
.each this point within the year.
Who says Deming is not a railroad
center ?
TOE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issaed every Wednesday Two Dollars Fer Annum
N. S. ROSE, Proprietor.
PARKVIEW clergyman one day last week solemnized seven
marriages. Leap year is bearing its fruits.
JUDGING from the Washington specials in the Rocky Mountain
News, about the only member of the senate doing any talk-
ing is Senator Patterson. Mr. Patterson, by the way. is the owner
of the News.
MOW that the Roosevelt club of Santa Fe has endorsed Pi
Ruosovc It in all his official acts and pledged their assistance in ' THF
securing his renomination, it is confidently expected that r!
llanna will take to the tall grass.
yFTER READING of the death-dealin- g tornado which recently
well-nig- h swept away an Alabama town, killing many persons
and injuring r.iany others, the occasional wind-stor- in Deming
are like gentle zephyrs by comparison.
GOOD " show town " is generally conceded to be a good town
in pretty nearly every other respect. Have you noticed the
large attendance which greets nearly every attraction ' produced
here 1 his is due in the main, of course, to the enterprise and sa
gacity of the managers. Messrs. Byron and Lawhon. who book
their plays with care and provide clean, wholesome and first-cla- ss
attractions for their patrons.
"yyilEN THE Democratic delegates to the National Convention
begin to swelter beneath St. Louis' summer sun. it will not
tak them long to select a candidate, even if they have to fall back
n one of the many hasbeens now offering themselves as willing
sacrifices. It would not be surprsing, either, if W. R. Hearst would
find packing the house an easier matter at St Louis than Chicago.
ALTHOUGH HARDLY couched in the choicest English, there is
food for thought in the following from the pen of a Texas editor
"The sorriest cuss on earth is the cuss who will sit around
and cuás his own town. If I lived astride the north nole I would
call it home and be ready to boost it up. If I couldn't say anything
good about it I would say my ice bill didn't come high. I wouldn't
live in a town I had to cuss -- not while the world is as big as it is
now!" In other words, boost-d- on't knock.
fHE WASHINGTON correspondent of a territorial contemporarywriwOa at in an amazed tone, to the efTect that the
doughty Ro iey, New Mexico's delegate in Congress "talked five
days in the interest of statehood before the committee on terri-
tories." There is no limit to the talking qualities of our Irish
American-Mexica- n representative, although he is hampered in many
ways. And the beauty of it all is that his shots are telling. It i
understood that had the committee been willing, Rodey would not
have stopped for mtals or repose during the hearing.
PJEW MEXICO and Deming in particular should make a strong
effort to secure some of the many seekers after homes that th
Santa Fe will bring to the southwest very soon. There is hardly
a section ot the territory so admirably adapted for the small, in-- t
nsive farmer, so well located and situated as regards to railroad
facilities as this portion of Luna county. Here land may be secured
at reasonable figures and irrigated at practically a nominal cost, as
compared with farming properties elsewhere in New Mpyí
Gather about the village a community of intellegent farmers and
Doming will forge ahead at a surprising pace.
VV. WARWICK has returned to the editorial chair of the
Mining Reporter, Denver, Colo., after being engaged in other
mes of work for upward of a year. This will be gratifying news
to the many readers of that well-know- n mining weekly. Mr. War-
wick is a practical mining engineer-perha- ps better say, a practical
m'ner, and knows the varied expei enees of men in his craft by
actual work above and beneath the surface. A man of education,
wide knowledge of the field, and careful and conservative in
observations few better men could be found to fill his positionIhe Mining Reporter, by the way, caters only to the legitimate andhas done much to expose the operations of the other class of enter
prises.
THE ANNIVERSARY of the birth of the late President McKinley
will be observed, non-official- on Friday, in accordance withthe plan instituted last year. The organization known as the "Car-
nation Lwic of America" introduced the observance of a McKin-ley memorial day. That body comprises, in its board of trustees
many distinguished Americans, including two members of Presi-dent Roo-.tvelt'- s cabinet and two United States Senators Thepurpose i L" observe (he birthday in a quite, unobtrusive manner
assugge,t. ! ia the league's circular, thus: "To wear the lató
president mvorite lluwer, the carnation, in the lapel of the coatin the h, ,.r r.t the tlinat. in silent memory of a departed public
serv.int, u hat U contemplaie J by this movement, in which young
and old ui ' :h hexes can have a part."
Nov léxico should not be b- -', : innd in the observance ofthemarty. J s birthr!-'-- .
t !: i
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EASTMAN KODAKS. p.Byron QSon
Films, Dry Plates, Papers, Mounts etc.
Guitars Mandolins ianjo.
Violins Accordions, eic, civ.
Tim Rpt T.inp of Striiurs and
ftFMING
Trimmings always in Stock.
-
W. P. TOSSELL Gfctf Jeweler. a $ 5
nAm;n- - ---- --- New Mexico. ia
RESTAURANT
Oldest Establish.! and Nest Katintf
House in the City.
Fish, Game, Oysters
SHORT ORDERS RECULAR MEALS
The Best to Kut, Served in the Best
Manner. Polite anil Courteous At
tention. Transient and Permanent
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BARNEY MARTIN
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I!. IVES
FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS.
Alb.a.r,. . .
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JOHN CAIN, Proprietor.
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Groceries
Proprietors.
Star Dairy
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CPEMMG GRAPHIC.
Tomo 1 DEMING. CONDADO de LUNA, NUEVO MEXICO, EL 27 de ENERO 1904. No 46
WÍNWfÍÍNWNÚWÍÍÍMk taIdb('usiondarála impresión en Colombia de
'iwl que el sentimiento en los Estados Unidos estaba
I GENERALES. I
El Senador Quay, introdujo un " bill " para
la admisión de Oklahoma y el Territorio Indio
cómo un solo essado.
Una junta del asi llamado partido Republica-
no Independiente del condado de Mora se ha
llamado para el 31 de Enero en Wagon Mocnd por
Epigmenio Martinez-Un- os vienen y otros van.
Parece que el Senador Beveridge, después
de tantas pruebas que se le han dado acerca de la
aptitud de los territorios para ser admitidos como
estados, todavía está enteramente opuesto. Pues
pocos dias pasados en una junta del comité sobre
territorios, el senador Patterson pregunto que si
el "bill" sobre estado se consideraría en esa se-
sión. "No" dijo el arrogante Beveridge quien
ocupaba la silla. Y ese "No" retumba en nues-tre- s
oidos, nos hace comezones y nos reimos.
Tolstoi Acerca de Diaz.
El conde Tolstoi, el afamado escritor, filosofo
y reformador de Rusia ha declarado en uno de
sus escritos que el Ceneral Porfirio Diaz es uno
de los gobernantes y hombres de estado que mas
merecen la admiración y aplauso del genero hu-
mano. Lo contempla como uno de los persona-
jes mas ilustres que han florecido en la historia
del mundo yidice que su carrera como presiden-d- e
México y los servicios que ha prestado á su pa
tria son dignos de eterna conmemoración y elogio
sin tasa. Este elogio de un hombre de tanto
mérito es uno de los tributos mas halagüeños que
puede recibir el General Diaz y son expresiones
que el pueblo mexicano aprecia.
Construida Sobre Huesos.
Se ha descubierto que la traficante plaza de
La Cananea, Mexico, esta edificada sobre una
base de huesos de hombres muertos como también
sobre piedras de riqueza mineral.
Millares de calaveras humanas yacen en un
sepulcro sumergido y ahora expuesto á la vista
inmediatamente al norte de la ciudad, cerca de
la orilla de Geen Like. Son parte de los esque-
letos de los Aztecas de una civilización pasada, y
su existencia tal vez nunca se hubiera descubierto
si no hubiera sido por el azote de las olas que poco
á Habiendo
No ha sido todavía posible hacer ninguna ex-
ploración, pero un examen sostiene
idea de que no es improbable que o.OOU miembros
de esa raza antigua antigua duerman all i
Muchos de los Aztecas aun sobreviven en
La Cananea. Se sienten insultados con el nom-
bre de indio. Veneran siempre sus cementerios
como inviolables y sagrados, y cuentan como
una raza distinta de toda gente perteneciente á
las tribus.
Sus impresivos servicios fúnebres son muy
parecidos á servicios semejantes de muchas orde-
nes fraternas, mas la de los maso-
nes.
Respecto del gran cementerio acabado de des-
cubrir, los Aztecas vivientes en La Cananea na-
da tienen que decir.
La Discusión de Panama.
La discusión en el Senado sobre la cuestión
de Panamá la semana pasada, se volvió á comen-
zar por una introducida por
Bacon, de Georgia, proponiendo que las deman-
das de Colombia en contra de los Fstados Unidos,
por pérdida reciente del territorio de Panamá,
se haga el sujeto de un nuevo tratado, para ser
negociado entre los dos países, y si tal negocia-
ción no pudiera hacerse, la disputa se llevase al
Tribunal de la Haya, con la autoridad de asignar
la cantidad que este pais pagar á Colombia
por los danos alegados y sostenidos por nuestra
acción. La fue vigórosamente conde-
nada iorlos senadores Lodge, Foraker y Spooner
El Senador Loüge ueciaro, que uuranie las ne- -
irociaciones pendientes con el General Reyes, se
dividido, y fue calculado que esto traería un con
fiicto de armas. El Senador Hale de Maine,
quien desde el principio se ha opuesto á la expan-
sion, aunque adhiriéndose al partido republicano
á pesar de que sostiene tal política, y ha actado
como mediador del Senador Bacon. Daspues que
la resolución fue rechazada se introdujo otra la
cual requiere solamente que el presidente use to-
do el poder de su oficio para pacificar cualquier
controversia que levante entre Panama y
Inventor Mexicano.
Don Benjamin Peúa, original de Monterrey
estado de Nuevo Leon, República de Mexico, es
un inventor que tiene patente en los gobiernos
de los Estados Unidos y de Mexico, para una
composición de origen vegetal para limpiar y ev-
itar que se crie el sarro en las calderas de las lo-
comotoras estacionarias y de ferrocarril. En la
ciudad de Albuquerque las autoridades de ferro
carril, han hecho ensayos muy satisfactorios con
la preparación Pena, dando certificados de perfec-
ta utilü.ad. El inventor se propone organizar
compañías en este país y en Mexico para explo-
tar su invento. Deseamos al sabio y enérgico
hijo de Mexico el mayor éxito en su útil empresa.
Accidente
Mientras andaban cazando conejos en Rinco-
nada, José Trujillo accidenlalmenoe baleo á su
companero Jose F. Romero, n el brazo izquierdo,
alguna de la munición penetró hasta el pulmón.
El muchacho herido escupió alguna cantidad de
sangre, pero para este tiempo esta recobra' ido y
el doctor dice que si nó sobrevienen otras com-
plicaciones sanará muy pronto. Evidentemente
en el excitamiento de la caza Trujillo habia le-
vantado el martillo de su rifle pero no lo disparó
j nlvírlr hnínrln V miuntraa nnrlarian v nlatina- -
derecho, al pa-- ! descubrimiento
iue va
un accidente.
Accidente Fatal.
Un accidente importuno ocurrió en el
rancho de Julian Chaves en el condado de Sierra
la semana pasada, el resultó en la muerte
Cicero Chavez. Sr. Chaves andaba cazando
fueron desbarrancando el terreno hasta codornices compañerosi dis-
llegar al cementerio. su escopeta á parvada, se la daba
superficial la
se
notablemente
resolución el
la
debe
resolución
á uno de sus pensando que habia
accidantalmente
acerándole abajo1
amputo
Bogotá capital
operación
ahora en Albuquerque, era en
Ilillsboro ciudadano. restos fue-
ron llevados Híllsboro el servicio fúnebre
fue conducido el Manuel Da-
mos el mas parientes f-
inado que el los
Digno de Consideración por
todo Ciudadano.
Deming Graphic ha recibido el reporte
del delegado Rodey el comité de te-
rritorios, sobre demandas Nuevo Mexico
estado. Ademas delegado, discur
fuerte, el Mayor Sparks Santa Fe
con pruebas
de Nuevo Mexico en
injurioso discutir tal resolución, porque de la de Nuevo
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Macedonio rico comer- - tractor me dirigí seis asilen
ciante ranchero de Dwyer es- - cias diferentes, 10 indiferen- -
en plaza el Lunes ' tes
con negocios de importancia. El si lo
Trinidad Andazola, prospero nady aparecer y recibir otra
ranchero de Dwyer, en sentencia cuando cumpla de
Demingel Lunes tranzando no--! anos-,1c- e lue l"mero
irrwins An nrcw.ni.ia hades.
Candelaria Orta de Zuñí, estu- -
voen V" ""rK, . . . "LK
el Martes
Joaquin Rodríguez quien estu-- , V(iúwrpy ,ir$,0
vo visitando por algunos (m m) , . ..
en Dwyer retorno el Domingo.
Cristobal Alvillar de
estuvo en nuestra la semana ja-
sada con negocios.
Bruno Perea de Rincón estuvo
en Deming la semana pasada
visitó con parientes.
Rev. Dionicio Costales par-
tió para Cooks hoy a sitar su
misión.
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nuestra ciudad
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y cerros. Cojido una de para ca-Hu- bo
una pel.u Ba-sars- e. Si los jóvenes
el otro dia fue muy cu- - sisten aguardarse tiem-rios- a.
pertene-- 1 po. casarse ha-
cientes tal Wilson, lograron liaran
trepar un lion
.T)nmfl(1YÍut(1
de perros brinco y 10 iojíó
y dos perros y el
líon una pelea. Un
mexicano que pasada hi-
zo fuerza matar el lion y re-
sultado fue que los animales ti
raran v pelearon soure
a trunos minutos. olto
ujiuu iicvuua soui ,.,.,.,
brazo cuando disparó hizo Ln ja lin Otro de
.,....;....,.,...,.:. Ir..muy juvenca aniigoa loma, nenio
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muy
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El
con cuatropoco
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Senador
compañeros,
Iri
níi,.n
El
de
ti,
cano con ellos, lle-
garon Uno ue ios perros
al lion del pesquezo lo
hasta que el mexicano le
quebró la cabeza, asi acabó.
Un hombre de Utah mee
quiere divorcio
L..1.I..
Algo Colombia.
Colombia sin contar Pana- -
disparado dos veces, pero des- - má ,lan Kra"de como y
Mexico Texas, po- -
pierna dertcha poco pu acion dies veces mayor que
uci cuaoni. uocior ureen Panamá su populación
pierna Sr. no pudo soportar el era 3,G(K).0(H).
choque murió antes que acabaran llamada la 'Atenas de America
El era Rev. Blaz Sur- - populación 125,1)0,
y bien conocido
como buen Los
para y
por Rev. Flores.
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NO SE RIAN...
"Porque aborrece tanto
pobre ciego?" "Porque el
hablador que heco-nocid- o
halla falta en todo que
ve."
"Nuestro clima están húmedo
no solo de humor sino de elocuencia logi- - aquí, que no levantamos sino
ca, el B. Prince, argumentó 'sombrillas." "Oof! nosotros
sabiamente ante el comité. G. A. Richardson de: nunca levantamos sombrillas.
Roswell, representó la causa de estado muy Siempre están levantadas."
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resignación de que la
electorales!
muy
1S81
allí,
tes,
instituciones.
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"Como estas viejo?"
"Gastado, procurando evitar el
i,iiil..vi tm'i irtii.Vi.--
en los jurados no pueden ser cohechados
motivos sórdidos. El reporte concluye con una! Juan Torqne razón llaman
Mexico
CURIOSIDADES.
"El pasado" dijo el ins- -
la
trampa "Oyiste del
M.w.t,,.. ,1,, fU:,.n.rr. .i::
ei nano ínsaiuciaoie. u, ya
hace mucho que sabia yo eso.
La molestia en Pana- -
má, será cuando empiezen dis-
tribuir las estafetas.
Puede ser que el hombre que
vendió su oreja, ande diciendo
que un oso la arrancó.
tesorero do experiencia di-
ce que un peso de papel dura 5
años. Es curioso pues á noso-
tros no nos dura casi ni un dia.
Tomas
.lames rlp 19 nrVia fio tniA........ MIK'U V. (4Iveon ::)
tn el rio hoy dia
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u
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artísticos tiempos
alvayalde.
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una
que no falta al decir
que en estos
existe en el carmil y el
La ha cubrido á
los indios el dinero les ha venido
mas apriss lo que sus herma- -
.. iuau, ehcupeia ,.., illC nos mancos pueden rollarlo,
el pelea, y oro
I i i ..
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quien
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mas
L.
les
El L.
de
nos se encuentran en ese lugar
escarvando la tierra.
che.
Otro apa- -
En Africa les llaman á aque-
llas personas que viven de seres
humanos: Caníbales, aquí c.
Dicen que Roosevelt está ate- -
i morizado por razón de que va á
ser derrotado en la próxima cam-peñ- a.
El héroe de San Juan
que no temía á las balas atemo-
rizado? No lo creemos.
El Czar de Rusia no quiere pe-
lear. Vale mas (ue está
muy grande pero débil.
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MOTHER'S SEARCH FOR SON
When Last Heard of Peter Fee
Was In New Mexico.
Mayor I. Sparks of Santa Fa is in receipt of
the following letter from Attorney F. A. Skilton
of Auburn, N. Y., which explains itself:
"The enclosed clipping from the New York
Herald appeals to all who hold in reverence the
name of mother.' Will you kindly hand it to
the local papers havine the larirest circulation in
New Mexico, that it may, possibly reach a lost
son."
The text of the clipping is as follows:
Her sight dimmed by a graving cataract,
Mrs. Ann ree. 78 vears old. still maintains
faint hope of seeing her son again before blind-
ness darkens the world for her. He was lost 25
years ago and the probabilities are that he was
slain by Indians. The mother, who lives at No.
414 Decatur street, Rrooklyn, will not believe
that he is dead and she placed the following ad
vertisement in the "Personal" column of the
Herald yesterday:
Information wanted of the wherea-
bouts of Peter Fee, formerly of New
York City; la.st heard of in New Mexico
gold mines. Any person who can give
any information will kindly send word to
Mrs. Ann Fee, 414 Decatur street, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.
Peter Fee was the oldest and, if he is living,
is hor only surviving child. Nothing was heard
from him for five years after he left home. Then
one day a letter came from a town in New Mex
the Fee up.
The absent son wrote that he was developing
some claims in the gold fields, had been
driven out by Indians. He had prospered, he
said, and would money home if any one was
alive to receive it.
A younger son, now dead, answered the let-
ter the day it was received, and at the dictation
of the mot her begged Peter to come homo. Noth-in- g
has been heard from him since, but the pos-
tal authorities tracing up the reply mailed by
Mrs. Fee in 1S83. learned that the letter was de- -
hvered to disappeared a is
thousands to The
by and is
in and
by the in out h:s tlus camp- -
ests preparatory to returning home. Why never
came she not but she has
to devote the remainder of her life to an etfort to
find him if ho is alive, er the cause and manner
his demise if he is dead.
Mis. Fee's
pondence. He
interval he had
l" ' 1 ;
died eight years ago, in the
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raising chile New Mexico farmers
do not engage in truck, poultry or dairy farming.
During the season. El Paso alone, would a
thousand boxes a of New Mexico strawber
there is profit m selling
strawberries at fifteen to cents a
than there Í3 in selling corn fifty cents a
bushel. As soon as of New Mexico farmers
cultivate their farms make the
most of their garden patches, so soon
New Mexico be much it is
today."
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Tucumcari, N. Jan. 21. wildest
prevails as a result alleged
of placer gold on creek,
miles of town. is de-
moralized. Business men are closing their stores
leaving for the new field, it is
that there are already three hundred men on the
ground. Details the are meagre as
but it that nuggets large as wheat
grains are found in every pan there are
fortunes in sight. gold is found in a black
sand formation which exist3 for miles
down the creek, which is of the
A party of miners returned from the field to-
day say it is the prospect they have ever
report has aroused the town, all
get away are headed for the
bonanza.
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by professional boomers, while camps such
as Bromide, where the value and permanence of
the mineral deposits are proven by thousands of
feet of development, receive little or no public
attention. New Mexican.
Lottil Tin of Trtlnt on All Rtllroadi.
K. P. & S. W- .- Iteming lit S a. m.. con
nn'H ill HernmnoM fer the imt autitli and writ
Arrives ut i p. in., connects with the Santa Fe for
the nurt hand east. I'. H. Boswoi.TII, Aenl
Santa Kk Tlimuirh iiaasciuier and mnil fn m
the east ariix. s at ":V u. m.. lenvea ! I p. m.
Silver t'lty branch leaves at 7:t." a. m., arrivci
9:10 p. in. ',V. (1. KocilKSTKR, Airent.
Sot TiiiatN I'Acirie - Thrum posaenirer and
mull seni.'e Utw,vn Culifnrniu and Iho east.
I pussi'i bit haves for the east In ill u. m
Sunset I. unit. si leaves for the ensl at II: 10 p. m.
Sinn t I.nun. .1 leaves for the v.cst at !':t a. ;ti.
Um-u- pssM'Tiuer leaves for the west at 1:30 p. in
Knat Ixninil Tuewluy and Kri.luy at 1' a. m.
('. H ItoswoKril. Agent.
CURED AVTER SUFFERING 10 YEARS. ,
H. K. Hare. Sup;. Miami; Cycle í Mfk'i
l'o. Miilillt'Uiwn, ()., suffered for ten
years with dyspepsia. He spent hun-
dreds of dollars for medicine and with'
doctors without receiving
benefit. He says, "One night while'
feeling exceptionally bad I w .s about
to throw tiown the evening p tpcr when
I saw an item in the paper regarding
tlie merits f Kisioi Dyspepsia Cure. 1
concluded to try it and while I had no
faith in it I fell bolter after the second)
dose. Aflcr using two bottles I am
stronger and better than I have been
for years, und I recommend Kodo!
Dyspepsia Cure to my friends and ac-- :
(iiii;ntaiu'es sulfering from stomach
trouble. -- Sold bv.l. 1". Hy ron A: Son
JUST ONE MINUTE.
One Minute Coug Cure gives relief in
one minute, because it kills the micro-
be which ti.lkles the mucous membrane
causing the cough, and at the same
time clears the phlegm, draws out the
inflama inn and heals and s.xithes ihe
affected parts. One Minute Cough Cu
re strengthens the lungs, wards
tint iimoiiia and is a harmless
falling cure in all curable cases of
Coughs, Colds antl Croup, One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harm-
less good alike for young and old.
-- Sol.iby J. P. Myron &" Son.
Two saloon sev
be
New Site.
of
!the
pnncir--
into matter,
piihlic
and
K0D0L dlg.'.stj what you ett.
KODOL c,ean,es. puf'", slrengthenj
and sweetens the stomach.
KODOL c':"s Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
all vur.ach and bowel troubles.
KODOL cceK"';eslhe action of the gas- -
trio gla ..Is and gives tone to the
digestive organs.
KODOL re',eve5 an overworked stomach
of all nervous strain gives to
the heart a full, free and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain.
KODOL ' ,h8 won'eriu' remedy h '
mantng so many aii;i oupis wcu
and weak people sttong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that Is con-
tained In the food they eat.
BottWi only, $1.00 Sl.--e holdlnc 2'4 tlir.M th trial
ilia, which aellifor 50c.
rwartf oír kr I. C DtWITT CO., CBICAOO.
vest POCKET DOCTOR.
Never in the way, no trouble to
ry. easy to take, pleasant and never
failing in results are DeWittY. Little
Early Risers. A vial of these little pills
in the vest-pock- is a certain guaran
tee against headache, biliousness, tor-- j
pid liver and nil of the ills resulting
from constipation. They to.iic anil
i strengthen the liver. Sold by J. P. My- -
ron & Son.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
In thk I'nohatk r.it itT or I.cna County.
TnoiiT.iRY hk Skw Mkxito.
In tho mu".T f thr K.nute of liii.nro S. Iiftnn,
.1...-- .
To Wnim It May Conci.rn:
K'. ..i.... 1. U..l... ......... .liol Prwlnv t'.ihr,i.,,i
oft iL'ih. l'.ml. at n i'liK k ii. m. nf wii'l tiny, ul On- -
Hid never . rt nmmiif rai.IC.iurt, in th VillaRi-n- f Hiininit,
(
.'unly nf i.unn, trmtnry oí ri'W wi'xii"., i uii'on i..i.iinu-- l us tlu tunc anil plop fur the
nn.l n!l.w;inr uf the fninl not',ninl nf
1'et.in K. Mi Uuiiii'l. u.lniiiiitruti.r of mi. I rlnl.
ul f.ir the ajutiirnm.'nl of th- - rvniiluo of saiil
to the iieraonn entitled then-to- .ü. Y. McKKYKS,
(Skal.I I'robaUi Clerk.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Company
THE
running Through Sleeping Crm
both First-Clus- s and lo'irwt
FROM
DEMING
All Points East
and West
CHANGE CARS.
Tlna I cava
to:
NO OF
PACIFIC TIME.
Fast Bonnd.
No. EXPRESS, for New
Orinan. tllicaiTO. St. LoUÍS, CmClll- -
nati. Washington, and all points
East, 2:00 p. m.
Nn STATE LIMITED,
for KnnsHS CitV. JhicUÍIO Ulltl the
East, 11:4(5 a. m.
Weit Bound.
m EXPRESS, for U
Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco
Portland ure., ano an poinison me
Pacific Coast, 10:40 a. m.
No. STATE LIMITED,
for Los AntreleM, an Francisco,
and all points west, 4 :24 p. m,
Avoid the Snow.
it vmi .r F.iwt try the Sniitli-r- n ''"'Hi'
Tlio miwt mnl iiliwunt roiitudtirinii
th winter m.mtlm. lwct mtiiuiioii m untrudaiinlim.nlul tin,.
Thr Soiill.rrn I'm illc Connmny orU' linr trold Hvi nur.
of muwrlily aiiintl muimi'ri Ix't wwn Nv mmm
Orlnni uiiil New York, IrivinK Ni-- Orlcuii
evrry Wnlnciuhiy. t niin. Thin nmke
trip. Try It. Iliitm Imlmle W..I
mi'iiln. For full iriiruliini In rritanl to rnuw.
l'linff car, etc.. writo r miply u
C. N. BUKnHALTER.
D. r. U P. A..Tocin
Or C. I. BOSW0RTH, Agent, Dentin.
Caret When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank t'hnKon, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1W1: "I hail malaria
fever in n very had form, was under
treatment of doctors, but its soon us I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample Mtle
of llerbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which completly
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine. and
can honestly recconimend it to those g
from m daria, as it will surelv
furethem." lleibine f)0c bottle tit .f.
P. Hyron and Son
SAM FONG'S SOU
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS
Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Can-
dies, Croekcrvwure. Handkerchiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.
For Those Who Live nn Farms.
Tr. Hergin, Pana. HI., wri tes :"I have
used Milliard's Snow Liniment; always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am con-
fident there is no 'better made. It isa
dandy for burns." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, ImriiK and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Dullard's Snow Lini-- j
ir.ciit is applied. U should always be'
kept in the house for cases of emergen-- !
y )(ic, and $l.mi at J. P. Hyron &
Son,
. . .
World Wide Reputation.
While's Cream Vermifuge bus uchiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
j best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
'children, as it neutralizes the acidily
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system ami
restores them to the health, vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
i'i.V at J. P. Myron & Son.
WHAT'S IN A NAME.
Everything is in the name
'comes to Witch Hazel Salve.
when it
E.c. Di
Witt ivCo. of Chicago discovered sotne
years ai'o how to make a salve from
Witch Hazel that is a specific for Piles
Korblsnd, bleeding, itching undprotrud- -
ing Piles, eczema, cuts, burns, bruk s
land all skin diseases DeWitt's Salve
ibas no eiptal. This has given rise in
numerous worthless counterleils. Ask
for DeWitt's the genuine. bv J.
P. Mvron & Son.
Deming N. M. j
Nov., 1 1903
To the public:
We wish to announce that we
have bought a lot of fine mill; cows ;uid '
ore now prepared i o supply our custom-- !
ers with fresh milk and "'ream in anv
(plant ity.
Youri truly.
Sunset Dairy.
Lrcatlon Blunriii and ail other Legal
Forms, printe.1 tr.A for jnle ly
THE DEMING CFAPHIG.
!)mlnirChiiltr. No. . B. A armnd
Thurwlay in n Ed, l'KNNINUTON
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hall. Gold Ave.
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(i. A. SHKI'IIKRII T. I. M.
w
Denting Ltslge
7. A. O. U
V. meets every
Wednesday in K
of P. hall, Gold
Avenue.
J. (Ikaiiam li.sHinlor.
Florida Camp I,
V. 0. W. meets
second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of P
hall Gold Ave.
W. P. Tosski.I. Clerk
Nn. I. tin.nvii ..f
c TlHii'H.ii.y ut p in. in K
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News and Comment Gathered From Other Pens !j j
AnPnf Win Iunreasonable tícrroids sometimes
made by organized labor, the Bisbeo Review re-
marks: "A hired girl's union demands the use
of a piano daily.. Sure, girls 1 And just take the
parlor bed room, and let the 'old man' sit at the
second table, and have your breakfasts sent to
you in bed. What's the use of being a piker?"
The three-year-o- ld child of a well-know- n
resident yesterday swallowed a "checker,"
one of the round wooden pieces with which the
game is played, says the Mesa Free Press. The
article made the little one very sick, and it was
feared this morning that an operation would be
necessary to give relief.
The parents of this precocious youngster
should substitute checkers with bridge whist or
flinch as the family game.
That a promise would sometimes be better
broken than kept is demonstrated by the experi-
ence of an Ohio young man. A newspaper dis-
patch briefly tells the story:
"Harvey C. Macklin, who forged two notes
in order that he might keep hit promise to give a
new shirt waist and a set of furs to his sweet-
heart for a Christmas present today pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to the reformatory at
Mansfield."
Tbe Era observes that the lion. W. Bryan,
who has just returned home from hobnobbing
with the crowned heads of Europe, is to be enter-
tained by his political admirers at Lincoln, Neb.,
at a dollar dinner. Mr. Bryan's friends are en-
tirely too extravagant. A good meal can be had
most any old place for thirty-fiv- e cents. Mr.
Bryan's friends are setting a bad precedent. The
meal may be worth the money, but won't it have
a bad effect on the great Commoner ? Clifton
Copper Era.
W. E. Martin, of Socorro, for several years
assistant warden of the territorial penitentiary,
has bien appointed clerk of the Fifth Judicial
district of New Mexico, which includes the coun-
ties of Socorro, Lincoln, Eddy, Roosevelt and
Chaves. Mr. Martin is one of the strongest men
politically in New Mexico and is well known in
this section. Mr. Griiiith, the next strongest as
pirant, has filled the place for four years to the
satisfaction of all, and has proved himself
thoroughly competent man and personally very
popular.
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory will have
tó come into the Union as one state or not at all
New Mexico, if admitted, will become a state
with its present boundaries, but the indication:
are that it will have a new name, possibly Monte
zuma, says a Washington dispatch.
A conference of the committee on territories
has resulted in what might be called a compro-
mise betwen democrats and republicans. The
plan has been decided upon to admit one demo
craticand one republican state after the election
of 1904.
"An Anxious Inquirer" writes the Albu
querque Journal : " I wish the Journal would tel
me the proper way to spell the name of that
which Russia and Japan are making all this ruc
tion about. Sometimes I see it spelled ' Korea,'
sometimes it is ' Corea,' and sometimas ' Koreo.'
Which is the right way, or can you take your
choice?"
Webster's dictionary spells it "Corea," the
Standard dictionary gives both "C" and "K" as
correct, but there is no authority, so far as we
know, for making the word end with an "o."
While there is some question as to the status
of the various dictionaries in the matter of pro-
nunciation, Webster is still regarded throughout
the English speaking world as the court of last
resort in all Questions of orthography. Therefore
if you would be sure you are right you should spel
it according to Webster- -" Corea."
Among the "captains of industry" described
in the January Cosmopolitan is F. A. Heinze, o
whom W. R. Stewart draws a pen picture which
a contemporary thus briefly abstracts :
If Heinze is almost as conspicuous a figure in
politics as he is in industry, the explanation lies
in the extraordinary environment of the Montana
mining field. He became a politician by necessi
ty. His very first effort in copper was not merely
a problem in mining and marketing ore, but also
of fighting the insidious rivalry of the copper
"trust."
Many years before, he had shown that in le-
gitimate mining also he was able to best Ihe men
who opposed him. After a course in Germany's
technical schools, supplementing his studies at
the Columbia School of Mines, he startled Butte
by building the most te mining plant
in the country and the greatest smelter ever seen
in the district. Several new inventions of his
own were embodied, and his system of ore roast-
ing was soon copied by all other Butte concerns.
Mrs. Mary Rogers of Bennington, Vermont,
has been sentenced to be hanged.
The crime she committed was one of the most
atrocious in the calendar. She lured her husband
into an unfrequented place and persuaded him to
play " captive." She tied him securely, and then
by the help of her paramour chloroformed Rogers
and threw him into the river, where he was
drowned.
The murder was a deliberate one, and com
mitted in such a way as to almost preclude sym-
pathy for the woman.
But she was a woman.
There are those who will say her crime has
unsexed her, and that she is entitled to no more
consideration than a male murderer under like
circumstances.
Perhaps, but she is a woman.
Already a movement is started to save Mrs.
Rogers from the gallows. The innate chivalry of
manhood interferes to stop a woman on the way
o the hangman. Sometimes, when chivalry is
buried under a passion, as during the French rev
olution, the tumbrils are nlled with women on the
way to the guillotine.- - But magnanimity usually
rules, and it views with special horror the spec-
tacle of a woman on the gallows.
Many who are insistent as to capital punish
ment draw the line at sex.
The feeling, an instinctive one, is creditable.
El Paso News.
Although the tricks of Cupid since the dawn
of the "leap year" are not recorded, it remained
for a Colorado widow to first become known as
having taken advantages of the liberties accore-e- d
her set for 1901. Newspapers have with held
her name but her almost persuasive letter to her
desired "victim" follows:
"Dear sir I saw your photo in one of the
Denver papers this week, and have since studied
it very closely. It is a very striking face and
impresses me mist favorably. By way of intro-
duction, I will say that I am 25 years old, a wo
man whose husband died two years ago of tuber- -
i i i
cuiosis. i nave no incumDrances anu no one tocare
for me. VVhilo I am not beautiful, I am passing!
fair and very attractive. I will, if you desire,
send you my photo and references from former
employers.
"I note that you are soon to sail for the Phil-
ippines. I should like very much to go to the
Philippines myself. I have no doubt that I
could make and save money there if it was only
possible to arrange for transportation.
"I am an expert stenographer and own a
nw Remington typewriter, upon which I would
b willing to give you a chattel mortgage. I
would prefer going to u strange land in company
with some true man, one who would see that I
was not imposed upon by designing strangers.
I do not know whether you are married or not
I hope not-b- ut even if you are, your wife would
not think of going to that country, and we could
elope. If the hotels do not suit, we could keep
house, for I am a country girl and am an excel-
lent housekeeper.
"Please let me hear from you by return mail
if possible, for if we go, I should like a few days
in which to prepare to make the long journey.
Trusting that you will be kind enough to answer,
I am sincerely yours, ."
All of which brings back the warning of the
elder Weller to his son: "Samivel, bevare of vid-ders- ."
In the Colorado case, however, it is un-
derstood that the typewriter is not mortgaged;
and the stenographer will have to look elsewhere
for transportation, for when the man sailed last
week from San Francisco his wife accompanied
him and carried the pocketbook.
When the editor of a newspaper published in
a New York town exposed corruption in local
politics, the politicians intimidated many adver-
tisers into withdrawing patronage, and declared
that they would drive him out of town. But the
Roman Catholic priest threw a bomb-she- ll into
the camp of the ringiters by announcing in
church, that he should give half his year's salary
toward support of the editor, that he should take
pains to patronize the merchants who advertise
in the paper, and this he hoped his parishoners
would also do. "I do this in the name of fair
play, of decency, and of common manhood," said
the clergyman. He is a Protestant and I am a
priest of the Roman Catholic church, but we are
brother Americans, and I fight at his side."
That is the right spirit, worthy to be commended
in Americans of every race and creed, and should
be followed by all. Alamogordo News.
RICHELIEU Coffee Finisi of Teas Í
Bread
Cl&rti Cd
Wholesale and Retail
GROCERS!
.Hay and Grain
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -: -: -:
T. M. Wingo, Frea.
Deming New Mexico.
Fkank Thurmond, V. Cash.
THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
No. 097-1-
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Mexican money bought and sold. Exchange issued on all
minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms wheth-
er large or small will receive our best attention every
courtesy extended and accomodations granted con-
sistent with prudent business methods.
J. Clark.
W. H. (ÍRKKU,
New and
Prices.
I',
DIRECTORS.
Thurmond
C. L.
T. M. J.
M. M. KILLINGER
HOUSE
Furnishing
Goods N. A. B.
at lowest
Free Delivery to all of the city
Corner Silver Ave.
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N. A. Bolich..
TIIK FAMOUS
BOY
DKMING
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MANTKACTl'KKK
COW BOOT
Write for measure
blank ami price list
victim f VV.I
c'll admit it will curo malaria, but it louvca
almost after
ME ili
id purely wgr-tahl- ami p.lwilnU'ly tfiurantowl
euro malaria, side . bilioiistiu&i,
and all atuui-e- u, kidney and liver complaints.
TUY IT TODAY.
50 Cents & Boltlo. All Druggist.,:1
J. P BYRON a S0N."
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Folder Tells All About It.
Our folder, "Across the Continent in i Touri.--t Sleeping Or,"
contains just the information travelers need.
It describes and illustrates Rock Island tourist sleepers; shows when
they leave the principal points in Arizona and when they arrive at Omina,
St. Paul, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Iouia and Memphis; tells how
much baggage it allowed; names the points of interest en route and
shows how much money is saved by "going
tourist."
Call it anjr Southern Picinc ticket office ind
tt t copy, or write
H. F. COX, General A sent, El Puo, Tex.
ro- -
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II Local and Personal H
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You need a 'phone In your home.
"Get it at the Palace"- -a valentine
for your girl.
Room to Rent. -I- nquire at Mrs M.
K. Kinsworthy.
Albert Shultz of Swarts was in town
lust week.
Dr. McLellan is down with the ntett-Hie- s.
Cap. Foster of Dwyer was among
the visitors in Deming this week.
Sim Holstein of Dwyer paid this town
a visit last week.
Edw. Kimmick, the Swarts ranch-
man, was in town one day last week.
COAL $5.00 per toa at W.Cs WALLIS
Buy now. Pi ice Subject to change
without Notice.
Col. J. P. McUrorty of Deming paid
Silver City a business visit last Friday.
Jus. S. Fielder, Esq., was a Silver
City visitor last week.
The Yellow Kids had a practice game
in the park Sunday afternoon.
"Palace has ing you want
in a costume for Feb. 22.
Dairyman Russell was laid up the first
of the week with a lame back.
For Rent. -- Two good office rooms;
on Spruce St. For particulars see Mus.
M. F. KlNSWOKTHY.
LUMBER $20 to $25 per M. CEDAR
SHINGLES at $3.50 per M at W. C.
WALLIS.
S. A. Jaeger, cousin of the Jaeger
hi others, grocers, of Deming is here
from Cleveland, 0., to visit them.
Oscar A. Appel, a Silver Citv attor
ney, was among the visitors in Deming
Sat unlay.
Maj. James R. Waddill and Col. I'.
K. Smith went over to Silver City yes-
terday on legal business.
Hear $1.00 entertainment for 50c
flyron W. King, lent oat by Universi-
ty of New Mexico.
Rev. J. A. Armstrong of the Unptis'
c' urch here, hel l services in the 0.1.1
Follows' hall Sunday morning and eve
i ''g.
The I,a lies' So.-ia- l circl- - of the Pr.-- s
h. terian church met today with Mr.
( ooke Chapman.
Mu I I I MeTnor of Browmv.n
Tex., iiriived the latter part of In .t
week and will spend the spring with
I er fiienij. Mrs. Pinfessor Dickey.
Mi
. Arr.ert and family have returnee'
from Colorado and will remain until
spring, when tl.ey expect to take an
extended trip to California.
The taxable property of Luna county,
aa fixed by the board of eepiuli.a'ion'is
H.oOO.OOO; of Crant county, IJ.WO.f ;0.
and uf Sierra, tfl.WM.iiU).
A village wag suggests that a notui- -
lar oorg entitled "The Pniberand His!
Whiskers" would make a local hit. Hid
ni see 'em ?
Waller Russell, son of V. T. Russell.
of tbe Sunset dairy, accompanied by
Mrs. Rursell. was in from his Dwyer
farm this week.
Hear Byron W. King and wife, ben.
i;t public school, Friday night. On
orcount of inability to secure Opera
house the admission price has been
reduced to 50ci children, 25c.
IVm'ng Vge of Rehekv.hs is holilini; j
'ueir r 'n"H twice ei.-- m.e--
is prosperous. The lodge neets h
r :- -! if set. .:..n in I. O. O. F. hall to- -
tii'iHnw evening.
Ai Wutkini. ho has been laid i:n'
v. ith the grip f.,r 10 davp, has gone to
te r.nch to lo.. I. after ; hipping a car
i i' f..t cow v lii.li he sold recently.
Disn-ic- Aforroy R. M. Turner of
S'v.r Ci :y w; h in Deming las Satur-
day for ti e purpose of dispring of,
i tier, a l"t of land and person-- ;
i rrupertv to saMsfy a judgment.
Rev. Henry Faster of El Paso will
i nú lucí evi jr, ,(.( n (V,,, Episeo- -
church on .Mi.nday e,.ning ih.m,
i d ler. r.fter '"i the first Monday cve-'!;- (
ill each ll'.'luh.
Teur. Hrid " r.n age-- and in'irm
O. l'l. I'l lll'c'V ni' !!. Hotel ;,MV l HVi. iii
e .ale, I;- -' T, c;i: ,e in Y'i:n the
'. 5 ir! iv ' i i,' wit., tak.--
th" .' i c.i.v .ui.l me lical nl- -
0".
Ryroa W. Ki'.nnd wife, the most
ftMou enter' .ers i) Anscrt.a, w ,!l
be e.tth Pr? . ' ri,.n ihttnh FiiHay
Cifintf At Vt.'JO. Admission iOc
chi '.úrea, S'c. (
Cooke Chapman leaves today for the
upper Mimbres region, where he will
spend two weeks or more on business.
Mrs. May C. Rush, daughter of Cooke
Chapman, arrived from Uniontown,
Ky., last Friday, and will make this
her home in future.
E. C. Holland of Milton, la., father
of Mrs. W. E. Spence, arrived here last
Thursday for a three weeks' visit.
The railroad boys will give a dante in
the Opera house, on Friday night, the
proceeds from which will go to the
Deming baseball club.
J. J. Bonner, of Yuma, Ariz., will
take the position of government Chinese
inspector here and Alfred Griffith will
take the position at Yuma. We rcgnt
to see Mr. Griflith leave Deming, bi.t
hope he will find his new position an
advance over the old. His family will
remain in Deming for the present.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
Jas. H. Ferris and associates of Jul-
iet, III., whn spent several days here on
their scientific expedtiion and visited
the Florida mountains with Dr. S. D.
Swope of Deming, have gone to Silver
City and will remain a month exploring
the mountains of northern Grant.
While here they met their friends.
Billy Kent and Attorney Jerome of
New York, who were here in nearch of
health and other large game.
BIG SHELTER
We have what appears to be most re-
liable information to the effect that the
big smelter at Bishee is to be taken
down and removed to Deming as soon
as the Douglas smelter is completed
ar.d in a position to handle the P.isbce
ores. The plant nt Deming it to he
u.uhI for the reduction of the company's
ores from Globe, Ariz., and Hanover
and Fierro, N. M. ; the latter being ne-
cessary for fluxing the former, and the
combination making just such a charge
mixture as is desirable for successful
reduction.
EXPLANATION
We are sorry of the conflic between
Byron W. King and the railroad ball,
but had made contract with him in De-
cember and he thought he had engage.!
the Opera house for next Friday ee-- i
ning. The university is out ?ld0 p,,.
night for him and he lies over here,
hence there is no other way out. TI e
ehool gets one-ha- lf of the net
and is out nothing.
W. 11. Dll'KKY.
EDUCATIONAL
Prof. P.yroii W. King a"d wife, Amer-
ica's leading entertainers, will give an
entertainment in the Presbyterian
church on Friday evening.
Professor King is traveling for the
University of New Mexico and that in-
stitution pays a large amount to enable
the people of the territory to get the
benefit of such limited educational en-
tertainer, and it. is the opportunity of a
lifetime which no one should neglect.
The regular price of admission to
these entertainments is $1.00; but oi
account of a misunderstanding in re
gard to the Opera house, the manager
had to use the church instead, so de-
cided to make the rate 50 cents, with a
1 cení rate f.u children. Thus our
people have the goo-- fortune, for once,
.o get $1.1 for 50 cents.
FIRE ALARM SICNALS
In case of fire ring up central office,
who will notify the Electric Light plant,
and the signals will he given by the
whistle. The general alirni will be
rung by the lire hell on the City hall.
The Ee-ctri-c pi mt whistle will sound
the number of (he phone sending in tin
t.hirm
For example: For an alarm from the
Palies' No. if,, iu. signal
would he one short last, a pause, then
six short bla.t:-- ; from No. 20, two short
lilacs, a pause, then a longer blast ;
No. 1, three fdiori bl.:.4s; No. 10, one
short blast, a pause, then a longer
blast; No. 2i, two snort blasts, a pause,
frl t I. ... It... I- - r... .toen nti- t masts; .Mi. ;r, tnree
shrt biasis, a pause, then two short
b!a.;!s; No. ,Vi, live blasts, a pause,
li'en a longer blast; N',,. PK). one short
blast, a !: tse. then two longer hla-iU- ;
No. 1 i.", one . liort blast, a pause, one
longer blast , a pause, then five short
bla. .is and so on.
Ce DEMING RESTAURANT
Ol.l.'-- i V.. lalili-- i ,.n, I Iteit KiniiiK IImiib..
i. die Ci:y K ;, i',' c. ,r,,1H ...I
KISH, 0VSTERS A,D GAME IN SEASON
i, ,h i(
I'. V- Sarr-ii-li-
I'l' a ...a llemi-liVr'- .
5H0KT OrCF.ÍS RcOvVAR ,EALS
i.ANt; ;i:r.. ....ü.
II
-(li- .--;:9.:;:
WANTED TO "HOG IT
El Paso TooK Dentin BasKet Ball
Players for Easy Mariis.
"W- - did everything within the Iwuinds
of right and reason to have the game
between the El T;iso ami Deming teams
played as announe.il," said Coach W.
W. Jaeger to TllK Giur-Hi- yesterday,
"hut without avail."
"In the first place, we were to play
on their grounds, surely a point in fa-
vor of the city team. They wanted to
play seven on a team, while our girls
were accustomed to six plavers each;
and to this we agre.-d- . They objected
1 1 my acting as an olficial of the game,
and we consented to let them have all
the officials.
"It is always customary, in fact the
rules provide that when disputes or dis-
agreements arise, the visiting team
shall be granted one concession. Now
we asked that the cross lines in the field
be eliminated and we would then play
the game, giving in on all other dis-
puted points. We went farther, ami
oirered to play with live against their
Seven provided this one concussion were
granted, but it was flatly refused us.
The El Paso people wanted everything
their own way, and we just couldn't
see it. The Deming team has a well-earne-
reputation sustain, and we
fell thai allowing tin Ml Paso people
their own official.---, playing on their own
ground., under other iii.ui the regular
biskct ball rules, pi.,,, ing the n nniiel
o 'members on each team acco,,uig to
1 i.'ir custom, were over: i v ; n mh.
A a matter of fact, elimina' ion oi'
the cross lines would have given oui
trn'la ni, ti'it.li,-,,- ,.v .,v I Iw, l.M I'
te.im. It merelv meant a clear field
t m' play.
"As our team had paid its own rail -
riad fare to t lie Pass city, we felt un -
d r no oblig itioiis to play under the cir- -
eumstances. We arc willing to me"!
Kl Paso at an time and play the regu-..n-
l.ition gani", we have im fears oi
the result.
"When our final decision had hi e
reached, the members of the e un t
were slaving with fsmü es '( the fit
eam, felt that they could h irdly ac
cept their further and went
to a hotel where they re, mined until
Monday, wi,en the return 'me va
made. We were all sorely . isappuint
ed at the on,,
.mi". "
And thisis why Deming .1' ' not
El Paso carnival week.
Those who went down w. Mis.es
Connolly, p,,.-- . Purnliam, xlkdon.
uet-Kert-
, U. i e an I Ninth, member.-o- f
the team; W. W. Lawlion manager;
W. W Jaeger, coach; Mrs.
. W. I'ol-hli'-
chapei'tin.
The invaM brother ,,f
.illie
Hillingsly has been in a Cil'llÜ- -
tion for sever., I day ; and i v lo-- iday that she b s rein , in I II
her schooi w .,!, alien h i h ;
feared he w1! not liave to
rally.
c"jH
irT",",l1 '"" 'I Hi miim I ii "I
Sanitary Plumbing Wind
Gasoline Engines..
in house
c
- - - -
j0 &
tüjüüSiJE Lll li'"i3
M
J. Si.oat KASSKr, J'n-n'l- .
John 1'.iiiiii:tt, Vice I'iy'1.
Transacts a general
and money and sold, fl
Money to loan on pood
COL. RETURNS
TalKs With The of Future
Plans in this Section.
A rcwter of Till-- : CiitAi liic called on
Col. P. K. Smith on his return from his
rvent trip F.asl. the c ilonel
w.is very busy attending to the business
w.iu'h had .hiring his ab-- s
'lice, he found tune to talk with this
I a i r' repre e i at te, andan
ot' ti e interview is l.e e np entiid :
t'olonel Smith stated that he had suc-tii- e
a financial arrange- -
nvitt by which the Clifton Copper Co.
h.i miri'et-iltv- l in t.lrii'llur :t .itliiMiml
annum of L stock to enable it to meet
ail its inmunos. , portion of ti,e
money has been paid in, ami the baiai.ee
P 'vided for; :om now this pioper.y
'' be put in succ.'ssful oiivation at an
ear, y p. nod.
Ii was furthe learned tiiat the t
to put in a complete water .ys-- t
,n lor Deiuing, wiucii as
b n delayed for a y. ar or mo,,', on ac--
(Hit of dlliicully in seiMiilig
.sai i .'ac-- t
ay title to '.hat prnpeiu, ,,ji no. be
t .ken up and thai a thorough and coiu--
ete water system will be
i the near I'm are. The property has
oeen sold by I ne receiver and
for an Eastern whose repre-- -
ntaiive wul he here in a few days to
,)eii'cit ami cany out the plans to put
.lie enterpri ;e in operailoii. The big
,'Uliip ami he well will be used, but the
I'l liiaelliner,, and l,ie pipe
, ill lie removed and new and modern1
.n.iclut, vy and
lii a.i.lition to the citizens
and town with water, it is the intention
;oi .he new company to provide water
fo.- the irrigation of at least l.uoo
... ac.-- , the same to be used for orchards,
; yards, gardens and small truckfanm. and which tl.ey expect to induce
iinpianis in,. h.ist and Calif.
io purchase and occupy.
"COOPER WAGONS."
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